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Conque「 you「 to鵜do漢冒st。

Yanmar’s 324 is the ideal sub-C○mPaCt traCtOr Choice when you need more power and more

impiement options. Powered by our renowned 3-Cyiinder川quid-COOied diesel engine,

it delivers a unique combination of power and fuel efficiency. 1ts performance is c○mpIemented

by an aii-neW OPeratOr’s platform that was designed with you in mind, The 324 is easier to

C=mb on and off, features a more comfortabIe seat position and puts every instrument and

control at yourfinge匝S. You belieJt in doing ajob the right way. That・s why this tractor is

bu冊toworkas Iong and as hard asyou need itto.

1NNOVATIVE DES!GN AND TECHNO」OGY

UNRIVALED VERSA丁IL!TY,

With lnCreaSed power comes inc「eased versat冊y. You用be abie to utlliZe

a wide range of implements that wiIl allow you to get the most out of what

your property has to offer. Lift more. Dig deeper. Cut faster. No matter

What the task at hand, this tracto「 wi= alIow you to select an implement that

Wiii get thejob done quiCkiy, and with ease. We know you’re ready to

get started. So are we.

1MPROVED PRODUC丁寒VITY.

The 324 is equipped with two side-by-Side hydrostatic transmission pedals

that aiiow you to switch seamlessly between forward and reverse. You用

notiCe that jObs, Particuiarly those ln tight spaces, get taken care of ln a

SnaP. ThiS unique Pedal design lmPrOVeS OVeraIi ease of operation. And

you’= notice that you’re getting more done with less effort. Which is nice.

A SMOOTHER R!DE.
This t「actor is also equipped with a fu= frame chassis. This means that

Whiie you’re tackiing your property to-do iist, yOu用be doing it on a tractor

that operates with less vibratiOn and more quIetly. Plus it’s a design that’s

rugged enough to last a lifetime. So climb on board and see what being

a smooth operator feeIs like. We think you’li enjoy the ride,
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